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FULTON DAN LEADER.
Far Fulton First and Always. For Forty-Three Years 
issilon'i Daily Newspaper.
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For Fulton First and Always.





• There Is more than meets the
eye of the ordinary reader in the
shakeup that has been going on in
the German Army since the begin-
ning of the present war, and par-
ticularly since the war against Rus-
sia was started. It may be that
these changes portend the end of
Hitler—or it may portend the end
of the oldest institution within
Greater Germany. It appears signi-
ficant that these changes are be-
coming more radical since Hitler's
victory march has been interrupt-
ed.
• • •
• To properly understand Ger-
many it: relation to the many wars
which the nation has fought it is
necessary to look at the very be-
ginning of the modern German em-
pire. In building this empire one
state, Prussia, was always the bed-
rock when it came to fighting wars.
In the days of scattered states
Prussia was always the war-making
one, and when the empire was fin-
ally consolidated Prussia was still
the key state. In all the wars that
have been fought since then Prus-
sia has usually supplied the gen-
earls who planned the campaigns
and led the armies. Some of the
states which entered the German
empire rather lost their identity,
but Prussia Ls still Prussia—or this
was true until the time of Hitler.
Since he appeared as the modern
German leader there has been a
beneath-the-surface war between
Prussia and Hitler and the Nazi
party. To slate Hitler has been vic-
torious. and during the two years
when Hitler was winning unbroken
victories there was an unsigned
truce between the Prussian leadera
and the Nazi chief. Now that the
victories have been stopped and
final defeat stares Germany in the
face, this warfare has broken out
once more. This Inner warfare is
likely to be more far-reaching and
more devastating than we can now
realize
• • •
• The Prussians, steeled in war-
fare for many generations, students
of war, rigid in their code and
ruthless in their manner of mak-
ing war, have never enjoyed the
fact that they are under the dom-
ination of a man who was a
mere corporal in the first World
War. Nor have they enjoyed the
methods Hitler has used in up-
holding his mastery. It has not
been, many years. in 1934, to be
• exact. since Hitler precipitated the
great "blood purge" within the
ranks of the German army. In the
years immediately following the
World War, there were many inner
struggles as first one group and
then another tried for mastery of
the army. Before Hitler this was
going on and it continued after he
came into power.
• • •
• During the early years of the
Hitler Nazi regime the army tried
to keep its own organization pure 
Ed Wade is improving.
and built along old-time Prussian 
Mrs. Woodrow Bryan of Clinton
lines. The army was going along
with Hitler. but the Prussian spirit
was still there and still desired to
build the army along traditional
lines. The blood purge came two
years after Hitler's star rose in
Oermany. Capt. Roehm. then a
friend to Hitler, tried to merge his
Storm Troopers with the small
regular army and the latter group
resisted this attempt. Roehm per-
sisted and finally Hitler had Roehm
and many of his comrades kil
led.
Politely they were offered the
choice of suicide or being murd
er-
ed and many chose suicide. At that
time it seemed that Hitler might
have destroyed his army, but later




• u is doubtful if many of the
old-time Prussian generals wished
to enter the present war, but 
Hitler
had sufficient power to force 
it,
and for a time his Prussian gener
als
went with him all the way do
wn
the line. During the period wh
en
Germany was winning steadily all
went well, but when the Russian
reverses started there was a sharp
difference of opinion and Hiller
removed these generals who had
won the first campaigns for him
.
President Will Address New
Congress On January 7 — —
May Discuss Peace Problems
77th Congress Will Pass ( hit Wednesday
Thursday
t —  
! Washhigton, —President Rome-vet decided today to address a
joint session of the 78th Congress
on January 7, the day after it con-
venes, and Congressional leaders
!expect this may be his most mo-
mentous speech since he read his
war message on December 8. 1941
The January 6 date for conlom-
log was decided upon at a morning
, White House conference of House
' and Senate Democratic leaders,
and they agreed also that the his-
toric 77th Congress should adjourn
sine die this week, probably Wed-
nesday or Thursday.
A congressional resolution is nec-
essary to make the January 6 date
binding. The House passed such a
resolution today and the Senate is
expected to act soon.
May Discuss Peace
One leader who attended the
White House conference, but pre-
ferred that his name not be used,
said the President probably would
discuss not only the course of the
war but deal also with the prob-
lems of the peace, emphasizing to
the New Congress that its actions
very well might determine to an
Important degree the course of




SO BIG IT CAN'T
GET VffAL SUPPLIES
Boston, —Chairman Truman
ID -Moe, of the Senate com-
mittee to investigate the na-
tional defense program said
today it is "futile to raise so
large an Army that its attempt-
ed supply and maintenance
will destroy the essential civi-
lian economy."
"Our ever-increasing de-
mands for additional military
equipment have reached the
point where they exceed the
quantities which can be made
available to the armed forces
consistent with our Lend-Lease
commitments to our Allies and
with the preservation of an es-
sential civilian economy." 'Tru-
man asserted in a speech draft-
ed for delivery to the Massa-
chusetts Federation of Taxpay-
ers' Associations.
"It will do little good to raise
a huge Army unless, consistent-
ly we supply our Army
overseas. It is even more futile
to raise so large an Army that
its attempted supply and
maintenance will destroy the




Rev. R. D. Martin
Rev. Martin will arrive in Fulton
tomorrow to make his home and
will take over pastoral duties next ,




and son are doing nicely.
• Mrs. Jimmie Harwood of Hickman
and baby are doing fine.
Amen Powell, Columbus. is im-
proving.
Joe Collins is better.
Mrs. Barney 13peights continues
to improve.
Mrs. R. Lee Johnson is better.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES lor col-
lege $2.00 per school year.
Mr. Roosevelt, when he ascends
the speaker's rostrum of the House,
will confront the most formidable
err's. pe the Xispubllsen *de since
hesbeettrine Ofteddera. in 19Y3. Thun-
derheads Of discontent among both
Republicans and Democrats:against'
certain condition's on the home
front, forebode legislative storms
ahead.
In the house, the lineup will be
222 Democrats to 206 Republicans
uhereas at the openMg.of the 77th
Congress the Democrats had 267
members. the Republ!cans 162, The
November elections also increased
Republican strength la- the Senate
but the Democrats mainta:n ma-
jorities in both chambers.
I. C. NEWS
F. R. Mays, vice president and
general manager, and W. A. Johns-
ton, assistant general manager,
Chicago. were in Fulton yesterday.
J. F. Sharkey, superintendent,
Water Valley, was in Fulton today.
J. E. Rogan, assistant engineer
maintenance of way, Chicago .was
In Fulton yesterday.
H. E. Hardin, transportation in-
spector. Chicago. was in Fulton
yesterday.
H. K. Buck, trainmaster, and W.
H. 8cobey, signal maintainer, at-
tended an employes suggestion com-
mittee at Jackson yesterday.
S. C. Jones, trainmaster, was in
Memphis yesterday. •
T. C. Nelms, traveling engineer.
was in Paducah today.
L. E. Gaskill, fuel engineer, re-
turned yesterday from a 10-day
business trip to New York City.
J. L. Harrington, traveling en-
gineer. Jackson. was in Fulton
yesterday.
Retail Food Cost Index Hits
Highest Level Since 1930
Washington, —Because of high-
er prices for fresh fruits, vegetables
and fish, the average family food
bill increased 12 per cent between
October 13 and November 17. the
Labor Department reported today.
Fresh fruits, vegetables and fish,
which are not under price control
increased 6.6 per cent between the
two dates and now are 21 per cent
higher than last May.
Foods which are under 0. P. A.
control increased 1-2 of 1 per cent
between the two dates, because of
government adjustment of certain
Spending Cut For Next Year Is
Pledged By Congressman Cannon
Washington. —7' first con-
gressional New Y. resolution—
strict retrenchnien all Govern-
ment, non-military i.penditures in
1943—was made tot i• by the chair-
man of the power! !louse Appro-
priations Committi,
Serving notice ti .0 he intended,
to keep a tight a/ .,k-rein on all.
departmental sp ling. Repre-
sentative Cannon . Mos, chair-
man of the oomni e which has
Initial supervision ,..er all money
bills, said a pol.-o! cutting non-
essential costs to pn, bone already
has been adopted.
"And next yea:: he pledged,
"we'll take out part ,if the bone."
Cannon declared that the com-
mittee's policy toward the billions
sure to be demanded by the Army
and Navy in comi,in months for
war material would 0.• one of care-
ful supervision, is , -we'll give
them the benefit of 'ht. doubt."
"In allocating fund-. tor the mili-
tary." Cannon said. t!,,e commit-
tee feels emphatically that it is bet-
ter tO give a little too much than
too little. We don't want to take
any chance of crippling the war ef-
fort through lack of funds."
Cannon's outline of policy came
only a short time after House
Minority Leader Martin
Mass.), declared in an interview
that the Republicans would press
for reduction of non-military ex-
penditures.
-Obviously," he said, "the peo-
ple are demanding a reduction in
the thousands of political strap-
hangers."
He added that the Republican
minority would open a drive "to
curb the unauthorited use of power
by some of the, autocratic bureau-
crats."
"We want them to have what
power is needed for prosecution of
war, but we don't want this used
for persecution of the people," he
asserted.
MacArthur's Men Take Duna
Under Cover Of Heavy Barrage
From Batteries Of Mortars
Allied Headquarti in Austra-
lia. - Allied infai. swept
over Japanese troop Runs vil-
lage on the Easter '.• s' Guinea
coast yesterday to ',lire one of
the major strong r..•.iits of the
enemy, and "largtil parried" a
heavy reinforcemeil, aUfewit in
the Immediate area.
An official
cf the wresting of this important
Japanese foothold did not mention
the fate of nearby Buna miss.on
which also has been held stubborn-
ly by the enemy.
The ''Ceininuniese
'Me communique said:
-Huila village, has been taken. It
was occupied by our troops at 10
o'clock this morning. December 14.
The attack was preceded by. heavy
mortar barrage which was followed
In by the infantry."
Then, telling of the new Japan-
ese reinforcement threat the bulle-
tin said:
"In another attempt by the ene-
my's naval forces to reinforce their





$75,888 Damage Is Ritimated And :
Traffic Blocked Far Several I
Days On Blidard Line
An Illinois Central Freight, lit
72, in charge of conductor W. H.
McAnally of Fulton, was derailed
yesterday morning near Abbott,
IllinoIs on the Bluford district, re-
sulting in damages estimated at
between $60.000 and $75.000. Traf-
fic will be tied up an this line for
several days and trains will be di-
verted via North Cairo.
The accident which resulted in a
derailment of 35 cars was caused,
presumably, by a broken flange on
a wheel under a tank car loaded
with oil: When the cars were de-
, railed on a bridge, fire broke out
and badly damaeed the cars and
the bridge.
prices Including lard, canned fruit
and vegetables and emitted fish.
On an over-all basis, the depart-
ment said cost of food now is 7.8
per cent higher than in the middle
of May, which was about the time
that price control began.
The department's index of re-
tail food costs on November 17 was
131.1 per cent of the 1925-39 aver-
age. This was the highest since
January of 1930. It was le per cent
above a year ago and 40 per oent
higher than In the fall of 1939,




Abilene. Texas. December 11—
James Keith Burton, ion of me, and
Mrs. 0 C Burton of law mai
m_
stile, Detroit, has been armovniced
as one of the 23 lettermen in foot-
ball this season at Abilene Christ-
ian college. A back on the Wild-
cat team. Burton is enrolled in
Abilene Christian college 
as
junior.
Abilene Christian MOW Wen SIX.
lost two and finished second in the
final Texas Conference standings.
Now is a good Wee to repew your
subscription for the leader.
Tom Winsett, Rural Carrier,
Is Fatally Injured In into
Crash On State Line Highway
Well - Known Citizen Meets Tragic End




HE SAT FOR BUST
Washington, —Sculpur Jo
Davidson went to Senator Nor-
ris' office one day last month
and asked the veteran Nebraska
Independent to sit for him.
He did—every day, even Sun-
day, Since Thanksgiving Now
there's a clay bust of the 81-
year-old Senator who concludes
a thirty-nine-year Congressio-
nal career this month, but Nor-
ris doesn't know:
Where Davidson is gong to
get the bronze to cast the bust:
Where, if any place, the
statue will turn up. or
Who's-going to pay for it.
"I never thought of asking
Davidson." Norris told news-
men.
IMRS. BUTTERWORTH'S
MOTHER DIES LAST NITE
the enemy launched a convoy of
two cruisers and three destroyers
for a landing at Mambare and
Kumasi estuaries."
These two rivers empty into the ,
sea about 20 and 40 miles respect-I
Ivey northeast of Buns, and °loci-
ousliy_Slhe_,gzietny woe attempting
to outflank the entire Allied assault'
which had reached In the capture
of Gona and Buns.
-Our air force ." it dcided, "inter-
cepted this convoy. In heavy bomb-
11`..Q and strafing attacks, the ene-
my's landing barges were sunk or
disabled.
-Casualties Heavy
-Salvors attempted to reach
land by swimming, suffering heavy
casualties.
Supplies were set afire. Several
hits and many near misses were
made on the war vessels.
A Japanese bomber and two fight-
ers also were shot down out of a
screening force, and the communi-
queudded-It is believed that the mar I




Says That Affair Gave Her Thrill
Of Her Life
New Orleans. —Miss Frances
Cagle. 17-year-old school girl from
his native Kentucky. today chris-
tened the Liberty ship Abraham
Lincoln as it was launched here.
and declared "This the
i wonderful thrill in my whole l
ife."
as she swung the champagne bot-
tle against the newly christened
ship.
Kentucky school children Chate
the name, honoring the wartime
President of 80 years ago.
Miss Cagle. 12th grade student at
Hickman high school, first winner
and two other students, leaders in
the recent newspaper scrap drive
in Kentucky. were chaperoned he
re
to preside at the christening cere-
minty by Miss Vivian Caldwell,
Hickman high school teacher
The others participating in the
ceremony at the Delta Shipyards
were Clifford B. Julen, 13, Gilberts-
'lie grade school and Sammie
Scruggs. 18 of Maysville high. All
were entertained and taken on
sightseeing tours during their two-
day stay here. They return tonight
to Kentucky.
Asked about their future plans
Scruggs said he expected to go into
the Army. Jules was most interested
In mechanics and Miss Cagle ex-
pected to enter defense work after
she finishes school.
Sow is the Mei to asbecribit fce
the Leader.
Word was received here this
morning of the death of Mrs E S.
Fisher, mother of Mrs. G. B But-
terworth of this city, this morning ,
about 7'30 at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. Jones in Starkville,
Miss. Mrs. Fisher suffered a stroke
of paralysis hie' week and her con-
dition has been critical for several
days.
Funeral and burial will be at
Leland, Miss. Mrs. Butterworth IS"
lit Starkville and Mr. Butterworth
will leave tonight to attend the fun-
eral.
Mrs. Fisher's many Fulton friends
Will regret to learn of her passing.
GIRL SCOUTS TO
GO CHRISTMAS CAROLING
The Girl Scouts are going Christ-
mas caroling December 23 around
town. If you want us to sing for you
leave a lighted candle in the win-
dow. We may not get all around
but we will do as much as we can.
Scribe Mary Jeanne Linton,
STATE RATION BOARDS
TO BE GIVEN TIME TO
CATCH UP ON WORK
Louisville, Ky., —Kentucky's ra-
tion boards, swamped with work
and short of manpower, will be giv-
en a halfday each Wednesday to
catch up with their work. George
H. Goodman. state Office of Price
Administration director, announced
today.
All local boards will be closed un-
til 1 p. m Wednesdays "to have
some free time for the public tr.
which to do the necessary process-
ing of applications and other im-
portant office work." Goodman
said.
Goodman also warned that sugar
string, number 9 expires tomorrow
at midnight and said stamp num-
ber 10, good for three pounds. may
be used until Jan. 31.
One min is dead and another .
seriously injured as toe result of
an automobile crash on State Line
Highway Just east of Fulton in the
early dawn hours of thi.s morning.
Thomas 0. winsett. 55 years of
age, a rural mail carrier on a route
from Dukedom, and a resident of
Fulton, received injuries which
caused his death two hours after
the crash in the Fulton Hospital
Emmett Stunson. 52. negro, driver
of the other Car, is in the local hos-
pital, suffering from serious in-
juries including a broken hip and
a possibleiskull fracture. Full ex-
tent of his injuries had not been
determined at eleven o'clock. Mun-
son is employed in the Balciridge
Store in Fulton and was on his way
to Fulton when the crash occurred.
Mr. Win.sett was on his way to
Dukedom to carry his mail route
and the two cars collided near the
Weldon King residence, about two
miles east of Fulton.
It is understood that there were
no eye-witnesses to the fatal craah,
which came about 730 when dark-
ness still hung over the road. Junior
House, Browder Mill employe, en-
route to work, came by shortly after
the accident occurred, lie brought
'the tvio accident victims to the




Postal Service 311 Years
Mr. Winsett. who had been In the
postal fleiTiCe for the past thirty
years, is survived by his widow.
Mrs. Lily Mae Cavendar Winsett,
one son, Charles Burton. and a
daughter, Mrs. Dorothy Dale Prince
of Detroit. He was the son of the
late Toni Winsett, well known here
In past years.
He had served as rural carrier out
of the local postoffice in earlier
years, but for the past few years
had been carrying a route out of
the Dukedom office. although he
made his home in Fulton, the faini-
ly living on Jackson street.
Kindly and friendly, Mr. Winsett
made friends wherever he went,
and he will be missed by the hund-
reds who knew and loved him in
this community.
Funeral arrangements have not
yet been made, pending arrival of
relatives.
CLYDE LESTER
To BE IN FULTON,
TUESDAY, DEC. 22
Clyde Lester, field man for the
Unemployment Compensation in
this section. announced today that
the date for his next trip to Fulton
has been changed. He will be here
on Tuesday, December 22, instead
of Tuesday. the 29th according to
previous schedule.
This change is being made to
work out right for the holidays.
War Show Nears End Of Run And
Cast Of 2,000 Will Now Fight
Washington, —Maj. Charles S.
Hart and Col W. T. Bala—the
Army's Barnum and Bailey—are
going to close down the biggest
show of its kind on earth. the
Army War Show, so that the 2.000
participants can start fighting.
-The War Department announced
today that the show will be disband-
ed December 20 after completing
a run at Atlanta.
The show set a record unparallel-
ed In the field of professional en-
tertainment or sporting events
when it played to 913.462 persons in
eleven days at Soldiers Field, Chl-
cago—an average attendance of
82,951 daily. At the Clevetind Mtusi-
cipal Stadium 377,801 persons saw
the show in five days, a daily aver-
age of 75,561. .
In sixteen cities approxintatell
3,500,000 attended. The show netted
the ArMY Emergency Relief Fend
$1,000.000, not including atteadaelee
and receipts for the last two Ms,
at Birmingham and Atlanta.
Members of the cast soon Will be
=ed to field units. E
ager le get
s naction, the cad has declared








Hoyt Moorc__Edltor and Publisher
Martha Moore Assistant Editor
PUbliabed 111,417 Afternoon Except
, t1,113taton, Ky
ys at 400
&gill at the Irnlton. Kentucky,ce 1MS bail matter of the
sectuad class, June. We, under Act
of Congress of March 1, 1816.
Subeeniggion Rater:
One Year by Caerier $4.00
One Year by Mail  3.00
If sent to Addresses in Fulton
Count.ty, Or Counties Adjoining Ful-
ton County Otherwise Carrier




When attention is called to any er-
ror which may appear in the





(Dec. 15, Or )
It was announced today that the
Detroit Tigers had traded players
Blue and Manush to the St. Louis
Browns for Harry Rice and Pitch
er Vanfielder.
Mrs. J. B. Cequin, who has been
in a Memphis hospital for several
weeks following a broken hip. is
now at her home on Walnut street,
but will be confined to her bed for
another month.,
W. L. Durbin is reported quite ill
in a Paducah hospital, following an
operation.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Mullins spent
Sunday with relatives in Water
Valley.
Mrs. King Matthews and daugh-
ter, Patty Jean, of Blytheville. Ark..
are visiting her sister. Mrs. Albert
Baldridge. 
e
Peewee Powers of Memphis spent
Sunday with his pareets here
Mrs. D. W. Hughes is visiting her
daughter. Mrs. Lloyd Emery,
Paducah.
Nobody properly may say that Miss Ava Nelle Green ha
s return-
education has failed of its purpose. ed from a visit to friends in
 May-
but many an American. seeing our
colleges in the last two years man-
fully -adjusting" in the national
emergency, is disposed to agree with
Dr. Moses E. Ligon of the Univer-,
sity of Kentucky. Speaking as Presi-
dent of the Southern Association
of Colleges and Secondary Schools. 1
he said the war "has brought to
the front the weaknesses of our sys-
tem of education."
A recent series of articles in The
Courier-Joernal on the exper'ences
and outlook of Kentucky colleges in
wartime told of an active concern'
of institutions of higher education
in this state, as elsewhere, to re-
spond to demands of the armed
services that education he made.
at once and to fit particular needs.
more nearly "functional "
The new needs, it was stated, ap-
plied to the basic courses, as well
as to specializations. As to English.
for example. the Army wanted men
Who could write, read and speak
simply, clearly and effectively. The.
mere fact of a necessity to ask for!
this accomplishment signifies the
ettistenee of a lack. The mere fact
that almost without exception the
educators told of new emphasis,
ten to mathematics and theences. because the services need
field.
Mrs. J. F. Nichols is reported im-
proving at her borne on Park Ave-
nue, following an Hines of several
days.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Evans and
daughter. Sara May. spent Sunday
with relatives in Wing°.
Mrs 0 E. Griffin is reported ill
today at her home on West State
street
There is need of an educated
community probably before there
IS need of an educated individual
or specialist -Study and you'll get
ahead" perhaps isn't the proper
tenet so much as -Study and you'll
be a better citizen, fit for service I




di A few days ago Hitler remov-
ed the chief of staff, a competent
general, and replaced him with a
man whose only claim to fame is
that he is a loyal member of the
Nazi party. His military ability is
unknown, but it is evident that
Hitler is taking no chances with
the army now lis wants leaders he
men schooled -functionally" in can trust, no matter what their, ENR44144,.1144,4,14_04...P 
— -
*less subjects, must have eyoked a military ability may be. 
• • •
estionion. She part of rrippeAreo-, .i
ing new in this respect. 
, • All in all. it appears now that.
..• • •
as to why there should be any- 
ie
!
i a bitter contest is going on within i
, It was significant, too, that more oermany between the purely mal-
t/Ian one educator Interviewed in itary leaders and the purely point-
course of The Courier-Journal's . cal leaders If this is literally true,
study said that many young Men.I nothing but disaster awaits Hitler.
hastening into mathematics classes for no matter what one may think w
in eagerness to fit themselves for of a Prussian leader, he has always •
service, encountered difficulties be- been able to make war successfully.
cause of faulty fundamental train- , It Is doubtful if the Nazi party can
ing in the subject which is one of furnish generals of equal ability.
the cores of mental diseipline.
And the fact. that several teach-
ers told of seeing the need of -new
emphasis" on courses in history
and government. and a new con-
tent in them, the better to relate
our own history and the American
principles of democracy to the
developments and needs of the
hour. the better to interpret the
true issues of this war and the
sound objectives of the peace. seems
to show that something has been
missing.
It was almost as if we were, in-
deed. resorting to something new ,
and expeditious in education.
The question naturally arises:
why all the concern about "war
courses"? They imply a necessity
V 
of re-directing education, which by
Its very nature should be absolute,
headed iv a single direction. ready . A TONIC for the home. Patterns
because of its inherent quality to are cheerful—colors are invigorat-
Move smoothly and without dis- ing. Papers appreciate and lovely
locations or adjustments into any forany type of room and period
breach. , furniture. They're authentic and
  beautiful, whether you pay the
. least—or the most in the wide price .
lateireitireinteteittg range. Our selection of patterns
FULTON DAILY LEADER — FULTON, KENTUCKY
210. See Mrs. Vowell at 
Gal-
braith Shop, Adv, 296-61
WANTED TO BUY washing ma-
chine in good condition. Phone 815.
Ade. 299-6t.
FURNISHED APARTMENT for





I ant a little boy four years old. I
have been a good little boy. I mind
mother and daddy. Will you please
bring me a tricycle a little chair,
fire works of all kinds. Also apples
oranges, candy and nuts.
Your little friend.
Bobby Gene Jones
P. S. Please bring mother a
house coat and house slippeis.





I'm a little girl three years old.
Have been very nice. Please bring
be a big dolly, with a pink dress
and bonnett. cook stove and a lit-
tle iron. Don't forget my littl,!
cousins. Arvin Neal and Bobby.
vinyl" wwirir !
Ma el us give
This tip to you
Wel sok, your suits
&oak clean es new.
Suits — Dresses — Coats
,
1•••••.-
TM WM Mut All-TIER Roan
outstay AND OPERATED** nos
atitnisporARI OISMANTIETI
FOR COMTM4urroN 10 AMERICA'S
MU SOAP DAME CONSTRUCTED
M UNIT rwir OMIT KEN OR
llama to; PASI 14 YEARS
AT CWIM .it PINNSTIVANIA
EMT al FURNISH AFOOT 75 raw
K stiAlo.
CAR MAL IN WEST-
ER, MASINAVEME COMPUTED
II 111111 AND I MITES IN
UMW INI Mum RAN
MO MORI IN INC WESTERN
DMINSONEllt
XAIIROAD TRANSPORIAlioN FIRST
REACIFFD ENE We wVIASNINVON,
THE NATION'S CAPITAL, IRON AMU
MOM ON ATIMIST 25IN
dered the December bills for elec-
tricity staniped "paid" before they
were mailed to the customers.
Commissioned A H. Unholz said
there was a "dangerous surplus" in
the Treasury of the community-
owned electric light plant and sug-
gested the "free rldc" for the home
owners.
Yolir little girl. o. Iva oosows




ON P0411.TRY, EGGS, Hollywood, C
alif., — Oesmond
DAIRY PRODUCTS Sylattery is mourning the wan
der-
ing instincts of his pet. a South
'American deodorized skunk. Alex-- ---
WANT ADS
CLASSIFIED RATES
One Insertion 2 cents Per Word.
(Minimum Charge-3$c)
Three Insertions 4 els. Per Word.
(Minimum-59c)

























Phone 35 — Church Street
FOR BALE: 55 gallon and 30 gal-
lon barrels for sale at the Pepsi
Cola Plant. Adv. 289-121
Mt SALE*. Practically new
trumpet. Call 146. or see Mrs. Allen
Austin. Adv. 294-61
WANTED—Woman for dignified,
semi-professional work. No ex-
perience necessary, training furn-
ished. Good opportunity for woman
. selected. For interview write Box
N. Clinton. Ky. Adv, 293-01
WANTICD—liodsekeepte and dare






















Washington, Officials of the 0.
P. A. indicated today that specific
dollars and cents ceilings on eggs.
poultry and dairy products would
be issued in about two weeks.
These products arc now under
a general ce..mg at the higheet
level at which they were sold by
each individua: firm during the
September 28-October 2. 1942. pe-
riod. I
On Decembei ; O. P A rinnounc-
ed the genera' ,'iling would be ref,
placed by do:. ' and cents ce;111'I
logs at the pr .,,ser level ard ft 
. 
ed margins fo• Therein classes '




After acquiring the pet in Lation
America, Slattery thought to im-
prove on Hitler's family tame by
prefixing an -0," the "0" standing
for 'Obnoxious. He has taken the
precaution JR advising all hots%
Owners Ott& Alex might show up
that the wank's name is the Wont
part of WM.
JAPS CAN'S LEAVE KISKA,
PAPER IN ALASKA SAYS
Anchorage, Alaska, —The An-
TOWWIVES ctriteks
GIFT OF axentrairy
Princeton, Ill - ',nere will be
approximately 810.000 more Christ-
mas money jintillng around town
















101 State Line St.
chorage Times says that the rea-
son the Japanese still are at 
Kiska
is because they cannot get off the
Island.
Reviewing events since the Japa-
nese occupied the Aleutian island
,
the newspaper asserts that all Jap
-
inese aircraft and more than twen
-
ty vessels have been destroyed.
Ismsussomismismisiom
CASH & CARRY
3 SUITS or 3 DRESSES
$1.00
(Bing Your Hanger)
or Single Carmen 





Winter strikes hard at times, and this year, if you
do not lane sufficient coal you may find it difficult
to set the usual prompt service. Call Uti today and let
us fill your storage hins.
P. T. JONES & SON







PABST BLUE RIBBON ON TAP
t—
THE KEG
YOU CAN BUY A HOME
Perhaps you cannot build a new
home at present, due to government
restrictions, but at all times there are
many attractive homes which can be
bought. Certain remodeling and re-
pairing jobs can also be done and
there is no need to delay. Real estate
is the hest investment in the world
and this firm is prepared to help you
finance the purchase of a new home.
There is little red tape and you'll
be surprised at how swiftly we can
Serve you.
If you have your eye on a certaia
home and know it can he bought, why
not talk to us about it today. We can










the First Aid Lesson on bandages MansfieldMartin is in Paducah
given in November. ; today on business.
Meeting adjourned to meet in Mrs. Robert St. John arid chil-
January with Mrs Robert Thoinp- dren, Catherine and Beverly. have.
son. which will be a joint meeting returned to their home in Chicago
with the men. -after attending the funeral of her
4. 4. I father, William F. Campbell and
ARRIVES FOR WEDDING j spent a few days with her mother.
1
Mrs. Caldwell, assisted by Mrs 11 
dames Julius Tucker and Gus
Browder, served lunch, cairying out t SCOTT'S Floral shop will be open fewer workers than are war as- Al Mithe at Ilirair. Ohio, he was ferences sometime early In ilig.
the Christmas color of red and' through the noon hour through the ployed could be used In inilenbry K giadrahri bur Itlillains in 1885 1
green. The afternoon war given over Christmas holidays. Adv. 295-6t. i the Present average wait me& et art Ilereosse tits president in 1908,1 BRITISH WILL EAT
joisabas be held tor twenty-six 1to the major pmjeet. Picture frames Mrs. Herman Drewery and son, / 48-8 hours were Watered II• 41- a POWDERED MEAT
were finished then the pictures Pat, a Detroit' Mieh" are visiting ' 
"MSS I
were distributed and franieJ. Illaeceptesi of honorary degreer' London, -Britain's Food Minis- ,, her mother, Mrs. Elsie Provow in GAS-PROOFED
Forrestdale. bum Dartawarb, Princeton, Am- ter, Lord Wootton, indicated ts:elaY liMrs.. Robert Thompson reviewed 1 A. E. F. GLOTTISES
Dowd- Wedrisilik Milliam and Mary that powdered meat would become
an item in the Nation's wartime t
dle"tMost 'svamen have heard of
dried eggs and powdered milk." he
said in a speech at Cambridge.
"They will, before the war is over,
hear something about powdered
meats."
olive drab with underwear and Piens Mtn In 1903 lw‘ was pro-
POLICE COURT i„„idke,,,,,f  of the maw maw_ 111ENSIW Ili esartracts at Western Re- t
law school and1 At least. that's what Mal- Illeb- am. emillmnsalYemnized. here Tuesday. December MARE PAY EYED FOR
?2, arr.vcd last ntght from Whins-) Albert Townley and H. L. Davis I A Depot tow a commute jag Paemears
l ert I.. Dillon of the imgagegook Wier wis pialessor ot politics a'. ,
rmy N 
ATHLETES ON WEST COAST 1
boro, La. were each given 30-day suspended 
1
' Government officials and thaldr- 't-mal•Cc?11 .1:innerflatR sSinrn . jail sentences yesterday in City, , San Francisco. -Higher pay for
'Court on charges of being drunk in tives.
ern garment Industry egresmaa_ IIIISHML MIIIP TIOOMPS ARE
college athletes is one of the prob-• • • 
' 
CARRIMISISIR  MANCHURIA
!ems worrying Pacific Coast Con-e public place.




The Ladies Auxiliary of the
Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen
will meet tomorrow afternoon at
2:30 with Mrs. Stun Steele.
• • •
1
 Mr !Mphform: by arrests, illindeadlelp aliM
threats, in etaiw hatainese Mr eid- 111diar Ellena WI sa..i. drab soon
ministration and its agencies bane Mil be libir wily Ardor authorized
compelled the businesses' olf the OW 101111 dathing bahuse all oth-
country to etecute Intel oestatina jers was in Mr. Intruding khaki,
i with unions nroviding for a clod ,aso easier ware* horn the airI
Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow Bryan ofl
BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT
Clinton announce the birth of a
son born Monday, December 14,1
1942 at the Fulton hospital.
• •
BRIDGE CLUB HASPALESTINE HOMEMAKERS POT LUCK SUPPERIN MEETING FRIDAY Members of the Monday nightThe Palestine Homemakers met bridge club entertained with a pot-Friday. December 11 with Mrs. C. luck supper last evening at theB. Caldwell. The meeting was call- home of Mrs. Frank Wiggins oned to order by the chairman, Mrs. Maple avenue. A delicious supperMorgan Davidson. Eighteen menh was served after which games ofbers answered roll call by answer- , contract were enjoyed. Miss Marthaing "What ant sharing with my , Taylor was high scorer and receiv-neighbor." Mrs. Harry Murphy was ed war savings stamps.a visitor. The new club books were At the conclusion of the 
games.' funds, such as has characilensd
j leirs. Dr Harrydistributed. Mrs. Hillman Collier the dessert course was served. 
the New Deal."
was elected delegate to Farm and • • • 
The first group the Viegisia IMager president of a 30 per cent increa.se or $3 a day
Home Week at Lexington in Janu- 1
ary. PERSONA4LS
Miss Eleanor Ruth Jones, whose
wedding to Sgt. Aaron C. Polk of
Fort Brady. Michigan will be sol-
ILOTTIE MOON Clit('LE
HAS DINNER PARTY
The LotVe Moon Circle of the
F'rst Baptist church entertained i
with its annual Christmas dinner
party last night at the Coffee 'SENATOR WM) HITSShoppe. Covers for fifteen were laid
I "REFORM" ATTEMPTS •sod a tasty menu screed.
DURING CONFLICT'After the dinner the guests went i
tiathe home of Mrs. James Mullen-I
War Effort Is Being Interferedii on Pearl street, where g;tts were f SaY
cxchanned and games and contests' With
enjoyed. 1 
4;Those present were Mrs. Mullen-1 Boston, -Senator Byrd tD.-Va.t,nix, Mrs Aline Edwards. Mrs. Wal- 'predicting a public debt of 300 1:41-r Voelpel, Mrs. J. B. Manley, Mrs. i lions, declared today -There are.11inan Adams. Mrs. Charles Arms., those in the government who ares. Russell Johnson, Mrs. Willtam 'using the emergency of the war tooh I. Mrs. James Warren. Mrs. I accomplish so-called reforms.-
Marles Walker. Miss Nell Mare, Addressing the MassachusettsMooneyham, M:ss Willette Cooke. Federation of Taxpayers Assocla-
Miss ?Moeda Brown. Mrs. Prov`ne 'Don. Byrd said in his prepared
and Mrs. Sterling Bennett. 1 speech:
• • 4. I "Both the ways and means corn-
No-,v Is a goal 1,-.1;le TO rCISEW your
!committee of the Senate, by for-
mittee of the House and the finance
subscription for the Leader.
'mat vote, rejected the recommen-
. !dation made by the President to
I I
limit salaries to $25,000. Yet, in the
I : face cf this definite 'action x x x
I the President, by executive orders
, has established this /imitation.
11,1i/tiling salaries to $25,000 can
have no possible useful effect in s -
promoting the war effort. It will
, actually reduce-and substantially
1 reduce-the tax income.
AO ; Another Instance
I "Another instance of so-called re-.
Wesley Mays was fined $10 and1
















shop. eoarsa bandkred mid hung out to
'Today a farmer cannot pardimine taw_ theirellem iloderwear and
a pair of rubber boots unless eat be olive drab
first fills out a questionnalle wed he mat
says how often he will ems thin Thesens W. hi , also of
boots in the year to otime.- lee 1Plandkieskla fink mformed '
'Byrd said Warbling:kw had han the 11111111111111.101MNS that the South
controlling groups, one serldwg -110 sell paadmeteg ihe major por-
eliminate every single Mostacie haft Ittri or sitillia intIerti cloth for
exists in governmental assichisincr Mie AMY_
or in legislation toward whining Mae j
war," while the second pew -er-J1111EXT111 MAWS
sires to retain in the fullest usessi-,1 
CANFIELD SONure the so-called social relorma. or ,
recent government policies Via et- i %Aid aft, %% imamslege to be reforms. and isestrane
deasupsthe peace-time waste at wear-
sertesi. includes Robert I", Patier- Irdelmis Calhat esse the son of minimum rise will not come up for
son, undersecretary of miss laShe toesiddh Pessident of the discussion until the demands are
only this week spoke in Isom at a 011101 ilelnie A. Garfield, presented formally. If declined. the
141B-hour week, stating tint MUM Owl laikrig- question will be taken up in con-
ALL IINIAs agog igemagosi gnaw Dr Garfield j
aerowil as hell adindlystrator dur-Khakl Washing Om Line Par air 
*r
?
Target As Bear Musa his career as a teacher
in ISIL Part 3. Sehowl. Concord, N. H.,
New Orleans. -Beery MOM and dm practiced bin, with the
States soldier sent abroad ISM Ira an. al Gartirkk Oar- & Howe,
















C. & E. Sandwich
Shop
Shears ilitiet
He said he was not neireshon a alwollidait. --An official Chinese
military secret when he dispilaged miryad camlidess. in Manchuria
'one of the olive drab gasmen( shifts. sill ISM* ebreet 1,000.000 JaPa-
Made of flannel, the flaps et the nese Omega new are concentrated
ineck turned up to fit HOW with in Mat terra and Yap:mese min-
i
la hood as a protection sapixialt reinmeatleme there have been
The shirt had a ions Ina idoct, AomaaiiraIJy ni the last
could be adjusted armada! faiths 
to
-
I  prevent gas seepage trent beim 07/be estimate of 1,00(1.000 Jana-
owe eisaps in Manchuria has not
brew rwahrwital by other a'uthori-
CA4T • 11
. 
—11711 'ties mid Is about M1141Ve earner es,
'WM rtmuipsk.
twos awn PIM sae , reeks said the Japanese had
GIVES me sopitutm OSP Ana bortifirationa along the south -
t AIST MAXItILLY VON* iibra bask ad the Amur river and
1113111E110 lese western bank of the Ltssuri.
al which form boundaries be-
Meer hose's 'tippet empire of





















Corner Carr and Mira Street
11410Pls mart TO
111111111CITSS *AGE INCREASE
ti Mrs York -Wage demands for
S he le mos-operating railroad ani-
mas-Sur an increase of 20 cents an
,bawr and a minimum wage of 70
reeds an Mar-will be discussed at
a irankerner of management and
heatherliard officials beginning to-
'The recent decision of the five'
annaling brotherhoods to ask for'
Kansas City,-Probate Judge
Mitchell J. Henderson was
surprised when he heard a
feminine voice on the telephone
asking:
"Could you come right out to
my house? I've got to have
some help with this gasoline
rationing."
Judge Henderson protested he
knew nothing about rationing.
"Oh. yes, you do," his caller
ins'sted. -Tye been seeing your
name in the headlines"
The Judge explained the man
she wanted was Leon B. Hen-
derson, 0. P. A. director
-
DON'T WAIT LONGER
Winter will he here alissost any day,
and if you get e.kt withoui suftfieir
ent fuel your ta,y Slier, refall
U8 today and let us fill your 04 MI*
The Government encourage. *WWI
coal, and we'd like to serve you Le.








Shipyards and aircraft factories. isk
with their lofty wage scales, Metre "IF
caused college athletes to be at-
satisfied with 1their 62 -2 cen -
an-hour. 330-a-month. part time
campus jobs.
Memisers said they'd think it








NEITHER THE DAY NOR
THE HOUR
No one can forecast the time a fire
will come to you. Whenever it comes
U will be inconvenient-and it may be
costly if you have not taken proper
precautions with adequiike and pro-
per insurance.
Now, just as winter comes and
heating plants are put in oppration,
fires are more probable. Nqw is a
good time to check over your hum%
ance problems. We will be glod to











Model shown above $36.50
and-some as low as $19.95
rpm int *who -Come in and call for "Cavalier"
FULTON HARDWARE &
FURNITURE COMPANY
Ube Street : Fulton, Kentucky
• ••-••••
Greetings to Adolf Hitler!
"Bombs and Bullets- . . . . asses a lessetoge
Niger anderscands, and stil over the battle fronts of
Europe and North Vries our Flying Forposeus are
sending Der Fttehrer a messeje of "Greetiage aimed.
bar to the one *how* above.
WWIour boys fifrisessi ostr bath* oil 000r. she
woorisl, tee cattopt eapect Cbrioot. a.'
stand; yet, Res Chrioasses wore Oboe any twhor Fob
for lite ostliamtamtve of haw* fatit tel araboroptio4
also. So if Sonia Lbws stows hallo "Owe' 40010/04
this year, lei's ressnewber use opor0+1 of oAlr Preei•
dew: "re opus* Rietv all an wept 4 eat otobtfers
and sailors we to have all they 1004 . . ."
BROWDER WONG (4,0.
igitrir roar* Akre str4 tat ,,mrka.„, .
'P'm sat A s brin$
40.0 .111•••0.1.0%P.P.1,-41. • • ••• - -
Aillets•tastanallawla •
k?'
f' 4 ''.11 FOUR
2:— f 
FULTON DAILY LRADER — — 'FULTON ,IIIENTUCKY
SPORT TALK
Coach OLU's Bulldog,, play the
final game of this year tonight in
Science Hall, and will face no more
foes until January 8, when they
are scheduled to go to Clinton to
meet Coach Robinson's Reds, who
are as yet unbeaten. Following this
game tonight, the team must get
down to business to meet-a number
a Conference foes, and between
now and that date the team must
undergo great improvement if it
is to do any good in the tough Con-
ference race. Beginning in January
the Bulldogs must face Clinton.
Hickman, Mayfield. Cayce. with two
games to be played against Hick-
man and Clinton. Only one game
is to be played in Mayfield and one Coach OM will be without his serv
has already been played against ices tonight.
Cayce. Another late-season game is —o—
to be played in Wing°. and the This column is not informed as
team there has been pretty tough to whether Dick Meacham will be
this season. Union City will come eligible for this game. He was out
here after the first of the year and of the Union City and Cayce games
a game is to be played in Martin last week, but may be eligible for
and the Martin team is to come the South Fulton game tonight. He
here also. That shapes up as a might add a bit of strength to the
tough card for the Bulldogs unless team. although his passing and ball
they can show radical improve- . handling have not been high-grade
ment. thus far this season. However. he
—o— has the ability to make a grand
Tonight the Bulldogs face their
cross-town rivals. the South Ful-
ton Red Devils. for the past two
years the Reds have held the mas-
tery over the Bulldogs, taking per-
manent possession of the trophy
ball player and it is to be hoped
that he can begin playinf regularly.
Chief need right now is for the
Bulldogs to get organized as a team
and thus begin developing team-
work. There is no height to the
for victories in 1939 and 1940. Last
year, when the Bulldogs had a
crack team, no games were played.
as South Fulton discontinued
basketball before the dates set for
the games. This year, from all pre-
liminary information, the Reds ap-
pear to have the edge on the Bull-
dogs again. Particularly in this true
for the game tonight, tor the Ken-
tucky team will probably be with-
out the services of Cavandar, who,
has given signs of being the team'
high scorer this season. It wa,
stated that Cavendar would play no i•
more until after the New Year after 'team, and if it is to win many
the Union City game. in which he games it must develop a fast break
became ill. It seems probable that with swift and accurate ball handl-
ing. Plays must be learned that
will shake loose the boys for (Tip
shots, for there is not enough
height to do much fighting around
the basket. In the Cayce game,
despite the one-sided score, the
team looked pretty good for two
quarters. In the first quarter they
really outplayed the Tigers and
their passing and ball-handling was
surprisingly good. In the third
quarter they also played well, but
in the final quarter the defense
seemed to wilt and the Tigers
scored at will. As a matter of fact,
Cayce showed no teamwork to
speak of and a tight defense would
have bottled them up tightly. They
showed no plays which would pene-
trate a good defense, but were in
good condition and alert for the
breaks. The Bulldogs gave them
plenty of these
—o—
Coach Haynes of South Fulton is
a ba reticent about his team. "They
look mighty well for an inexper-
ienced team,- he says. "but I know
irl they m*ht crack up against a top-
0
flight team. Perhaps they are as
. good as they look: perhaps they will
e. develop rapidly if they are net as
$e good as they appeared in the first
two games. I have never seen a
h- better inexperienced team, but Iknow that inexperience can play
havoc with a team at times. I'll
know more about this team after













Because that's the finest Gift you can ghe
anti it's just %hat they want. See our complete










• Sheaffer Fountain Pens
ANDREWS JEWELRY CO.
Church Street : : Fulton. heniucky
Fans will be eyeing Vcwell in the
game tonight. He is the lad who
caught on fire in the Rives game
#i Friday nigh
t and fired twenty
points through the nets. In the
• first quarter of the game he drop-
ped in six field goals for a dozen
points. He is not a large 'boy. but









1 , Now is the time to rent', your• Watch hail's SSA subscription to the Fulton Dally
• • • • OOOOO
1131,71.0VA. HAMILTON, •
' AND ilLGIN WATCHES, •
814 WATCH REPAIRING. •





96 acres-4 miles north of Fulton
on Cairo highway. New house with
basement, water and lights. $6,000.
75 acres between Fulton and
Union City, good house and barn,
good fences and land on gravel
road. $80.00 an acre.
107 acres- 4 miles west of Fulton.
A real country home, with lights
and Cumberland phone. 50 acres in
good bottom. This Ls the Carnis
Jackson place.
57 acres-2 miles east of Jordan
on State Line road. Lights, water.
New house and barn. Oood land
and fences.
76 acres-3 miles south of Fultse,
good land and fences, lair house
and barn. Good buy tar $4600 per
acre.
Ill acres-312 miles north of Ful-
to on gravel road, with lights and
water. Real good land and fences.
All sowed down, except 17 acres.
This is the A. R. Milner home.
37 acres, good land and fences,
good house, new large stock barn
on dirt road, for $2,500.00.
104 acres-64 miles west of Ful-
ton. Real good land under good
fences, fair house and barn. This
place will produce and melee you
plenty of money.
88 acres-11/2 miles west of Mc-
Connell on gravel road, good bot-
tom land, 5 room house, good stock
barn. A good buy for $4,250.
I have several other good farms
listed for sale. See me If you want
to buy or sell a farm. Also have




110004 -- the Ws, *like bilk
toa. convey „It;
asked UK Yultat4v PO1,1344,2.'43-
bona to Dim.„Beala 54=3
the latest sugismse of Elerh guerrillas.
Observers said this would ap-
peoart,rstoaipwi 61.ni5ectut at pu.141;ishyedlooarey-
authorities litre, trial, !lithe lovic
i
hsd fallen fio,m power.
The guerrillas tithed more than
500 Oermaus, blew up ammunition
dumps ae.d captured field guns in
a recent battJe on the Drina River,
the Yug,,:ty Government-in-exile
said.
Dikaai:VaiDaliZililt2-31-212ai2124124Darilaail • • • • • • • • • • I
%fa aazald
As Advertised in
A most attractive Modern Chest in very
beautiful American Plack Walnut Veneers.
• It has the convenient LANE automatic tray.




Seneca. IU. — The first ocean-
going tank-landbig ship ever con-
structed 1.1 the Middle West was
launched tilde)? 6'0111 what was a
strip of pasture land lea sthan six
months “go.
The ceremony was attended by
naval and civilian dignitaries at
I the Ch:cago Bridge and Iron Works






Ideal for Christmas giving,




terways. As is the custom in the




Chicago, —Lawyers joined sugar
and coffee on the shortage list to-
day. •
Albert J. Barrio, chairman of the
American Bar Association's sec•Ion
on legal education and admissions
to the bar, reported that the short-
age not only existed now, but would
still be felt after the war.
Enrollment figurea from 100 law
schools. Ramo said, showed the
number of students had declined
711, means that almost a
complete law school generation will
be log," he added.
GIRL SCOUT NEWS
The Girl Scouts had their meet-
ing December 14 at the Woman's
club. The meeting was called to or-
der by hero. Durbin and we sang
the "Star Spangled Banner." The
roll was called and the dues col-
lected. 'The minutes were read. Mrs.
Durbin bought five war bonds
We drew names to see which five
girls would get the credit for them.
LOANS
YOU CAN BORROW $50
$1.19 A WEEK
It you can repay
Time's Low Repayment Table
Cash you ' *Payment Including
Borrow Principal and Interest
$ 50  Repay $1.19 week
$100  Repay $2.39 week
$200  Repay $4.75 week
$300  Way $704 week
*Based on 12 month plan.
Borrow swiftly, simply, easily on
your Signature, Furniture. Auto or
Livestock.
A Service Used and Approved by
Thousands









These were the five girls: Bobby
Oriaaom, Mary Lee Haws, Betty
Ruth Carney, Mary Eleanor Black-
stone and Martha Sisson. We talk-
ed about our Christmas party we
are going to have December 23 at
Bobby Ann Orissoms. The meeting
was closed by singing "Taps."
Scribe Mary Jeanne Linton.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES for col-
ege $2.00 per school year.
MIST TONIGHT
The choir of the First Methodist
Church directed by Mrs. Lois Haws,
will meet for Christmas rehearsal
tonight at 7:00 o'clock.
s Gas All Time
Mrs. Jas. Piller sap.: "Illut Oa IOW sta.-
sat wow gp bad 1 emotittt 't t SS sleep.
I me. svea Premed ea an Attlerlaa
A 15 L E 14)-K A






for SANITONE cleaning that "runs" clothes
Don't be a putter-offer! If you want to
look like the spirit of Christmas, let us
Sanitone new color and sparkle into
your favorite outfit. But call us now!
am a SOLDIER of the Wires"
"With the approaching holicloys, I am
thinking more and more of the prob-
lems which confront us operators in
getting Uncle Sam's war calls through,
sal decided to spook right out and ask
for the help I feel sure everyone is
willing to give.
"You know that we operators have
it real lob to do for Uncle Sam. Every
day we put through countless calls
from growing Army comps, humming
war industries and busy government
agencies — calls that we 'soldiers of
the wires' know must go through— calls
that speed our Nation on to Vidoryl
"This December, war will take no
holiday and Uncle Sam will be using
the telephone more than ever. There-
fore, we operators are asking you to
help us by not making holiday gross-
ing long distance calls this year. We
urge that no such calls be mode, espe-
cially on Christmas Eve, Christmas Day
or New Year's Eve.
f f
"I know it is asking a lot, but Uncle
Sam surely needs these long distance
lines and when he needs them — it's
right nowl I know we can count on
your cooperation."
SOUTNERD BELL TELEPHOH no TELEGRAPH COMMA
IN cetera RATIO
Invest e Winery —Pet 10% of Your Pay In War loads
